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In American pop culture, it is common for coming of age stories to include b<)di ly 

changes and functions as milestones for maturity and one's entrance into adulthood. 

As this relates to the female body, menstruation and one's firs t peri<>d are portrayed 

in pop culture in many different ways. Sometimes a first period is a source of horror 

and confusion, like in the 1976 movie Corrie, or as embarrassing and comedic, 

like in Netflix's Big Mo111h. These representations occasiona lly give contradictory 

statements on beliefs abou t menstruation in the U.S., but the important thing to note 

is that discussion around n1enstruation is normalized. Fe1ninine hygiene products 

are widely available at many stores and in public restrooms, and many school health 

classes feature entire units on puberty and 1nenstruation. For many ,vo1ncn in the 

,vestern \vorld menstruation, is just pan. of dai ly life, but for wo1nen ,vho live in 

India, 1nenstruation can disrupl their entire lives over the course of the ,nenstrua l 
• cycle. 1·hcrc are 1nany taboos surrounding n1ens1ruation in India, and these taboos 

prevent women from follo'A' ing their nornlal roulincs. It is even taboo ro discuss 

menstruation because "'to do so n1ay bring shaine," ,\1hich further leads to a lack of 

information and understanding.' Clearly, this lack of information then creates lack 

of proper menstrual hygiene, wh ich has a lasting physical and mental impact on girls 

and \\'Omen.2 In order to combat this issue. social stigrna surrounding this natural 

bodily occurrence n1ust end through education, advocation. and aclivism. 

To gain a bener understanding of how menstrual taboos affect girls and women, one 

must rirs1 understand the origins of these taboos. Many of the beliefs related to menstn,-

ation are deeply rooted in culture, myths. and religion. One of the myths that spawned 

incorrect beliefs about menstmation comes from Vedism. an early fom1 of Hinduism, and 
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tells the story of Indra, the "King of the Highest Heaven.'' and how he slayed a serpent 

named Vritra. Indra was overco,nc \\•ith guilt for his actions and n1ortal ,vo1nen took sonle 
of that guilt upon d1emselves. which manifested itsdfin the form of monthly bleeding.,The 

monthly bleeding and its association with guilt led many people 10 believe that menstruat-

ing ,vo1ncn ,vere dirty or i1npure. and although n1any people 1nay nol re1nember lhe ancient 

association of guilt with blood and the story of Indra's slaying of Vritra, the idea that 

menscn1ating ,vonlen are i1npure rernajns.~ This perceived impurity or filth often prevents 

women from participating in many aspects of daily life, including preparing food or simply 

entering the kitchen, olTering pr.iycrs or touching holy books, and participating in physical 

acti, ity. because it is believed that their impurity will spread.' Many school-ages girls do 

not au end class while they are menstruating and some even drop out of school altogether 

after their first period. When women are not able to participate in nonnal activities during 

menstruation, it prevents them from completing necessary tasks that allow tl1em to be func-

tioning members of society and of their families. It is said that women must be "purified 

before they return to their families and normal life," but ultimately, the taboos that surround 

n1enstruation and the idea that \\'Omen arc dirty or impure are far reaching.6 These ideas can 

fiuther permeate a woman·s whole life and potentially cause her 10 believe that she is not 

worthy ofa happy and healthy life, or even basic human rights and treatment as an equal 

in society. These ideas can have long lasting consequences not only on a \\'01nan's physical 

health. but on mental health and development as well . 

One of the most damaging effects oftbe menstrual taboos in India is how they physi-

cally impact ,von,cn and their hcalLh. In general, the cultural associations of 111enstruation 

and impurity are often compounded by their obvious relation l<> the female reproductive 

system and the lack of discussion and education available on these topics. For instance, 

according to a 2017 study, only 38.8% of school aged girls smveyed knew that the uterus 

was the source of menstrual blood.' This lack of reproductive health education and general 
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lack of discussion can have serious consequences on won,cn 's reproductive health that takes 
perceived impurity and causes acrual unhygienic practices. One of the mos1 common issues 

is that \vithout education at school or discussion at ho1ne, inany girls do not kno,v ho,v to 

mainlain cleanliness with the use of s.1nila,y products when they begin d1eir first period. Out of 

all women of menstruating age, it is c-stimatcd lha1 77% of them use clolh mgs a, their primary 
fom1 of menstrual hygiene products and of those women, nearly 88%said they use "ashes, 

newspapers. dried leaves, and husk sand," to aid absorption.' The use of non-disposable hygiene 

products is due partially to income disparity in India and the fact that not all women and their 
families can afford these producrs. Products lhat are non-disposable arc more difr1cuh to clean 

or change than disposable 0 11eS. but even women who use disposable products often lack access 

10 adequate rc-stroom or washroom facilities in which to fully address their hygiene needs.• It 

is also interesting to nole chat one oflhc ~trictions thaL many girls face v.•hilc 1ncnstruating 
is that they cannot touch water or bathe. because of the beliefthal tl1ey will taim the waier and 

make ii impure as well. '"These beliefs have no evidence to support them. but still they persist, 

especially among the less educated members of society. When menstruating girls and women 
are unable to maintain personal hygiene and practioe cleanliness. ii can often cause reproductive 

tr'JCl infections. The study from 2017 also showed that 88.4% of school aged girls reported some 

sort of reproductive tract issue related 10 their period, including "abdominal and lower back pain, 
discharge. itching. and difficulty in micn,rition." yet only 37.4% sought some sort of 1rt.'lltmcn1 

and even fcv.•cr of those actually received treatnient.11 Tbe IO\V nun1bers of \\'Ornen who receive • 
treatment for their menstruation related physical issuc-s shows that their symptoms are not taken 
seriously by fumily members and even health professionals. Essentially, menstruating women in 

India arc treated almost like they have some sort of plague and they are reduced to outcasts. even 
while d1ey are in their own homes. 

The unfair treatment of women who are menstruating combined with poor physical 

hygiene and lack ofn,cdical treatment can also have lasting effects on a \V01nan,s n1ental 

health and self-esteem. One of the most prevalent ways 1hat girls' self-esteem is a ffected 
by menstrual taboos and culture is through bullying and harassmem by peers. £vcn 

though 1he results of one study complc1ed in 2017 claimed that many of the school-aged 
boys surveyed denied that menstruating girls were tea.~cd, there is still "a large body of 

international literature suggesting 1hat girls suffer hun1iliation fro1n being teased."12 
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Teasing by peers, especially during a young age, creates a culiurc in which girls 

are alienated from 1he majority and feel like 1hey do not belong. This lost sense of 

belonging can have further consequences on girls' relationships with others, and 
especially with male peers. Many young male students in the study by Linda Mason 

said they noticed 1hat their female friends acted and were treated diffcrcnily when 

they were menstruating. One participant in the study even said . ''(They) behave 

differcn1. [They) don't come close to us. If anyone goes close to her, she denies 
them."" This statement shows that boys are affected by menstrual taboos as well . 

and tha1 they also feel the consequences of their culture despite 1hc fact that many o f 

the practices in place are meant to separate them from it. Other comments made by 
participants in 1he study suggests that the boys often felt they "had lost girls valued 

friendships;· wh ich not only harms the girls, but it also harms the boys." This denial 

of friendship creates a further gender disparity within the culture, because it creates 
separate spheres for 1uen and won1e111 \vhere they are unable to discuss 1heir issues 

and find solutions together. If 1hc physical and mental health issues caused by men -

strual taboos arc to be overcome in India. there must not be a separation of issues by 
gender. but instead, everyone must work together to change the culture. 

Overco1ning n1enstrual taboos and changing lhc culture in India in a ,vay that 

best benefits not only women, but society as a whole, is a m,ilti-step process !hat 
includes cducadon and activis1n at the core of the n1oven1ent. The best ,vay to 

increase aYi•areness and change Lhc culture is through reproductive and menstrual 
education for all school aged students. In many instances. some students have never 

been exposed to co1nprehensive health education and therefore have never bad an 

opportunity to discuss basic health issues. Furthermore, in most of 1hc schools in 
India that offer health classes. the regu lar school teachers lead these classes. but ii is 

suggested that '·health education[ . .. ] may be best taught by those trained specifically 
for that purpose."" When highly trained health education professionals arc brought 

into schools to teach health classes. it is more li kely that they will give students 

factual information instead of inf()nnation based on their O\\'n biases or beliefs. T hese 
professionals would be beuer su ited to di scuss menstruation and menstrual hygiene, 
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researchers estimate the feminine hygiene market in lndia will reach $1.5 billion by 

2020." Not only is the industry growing, but much of the growth is occurring with small, 

local manufacturers who focus on the development and distribution or alTordable sanitary 

products in rural regions, where feminine hygiene awareness is the worst." When fem-

inine hygiene products are created locally, they are not on ly more affordable to people 

,vith economic constraints, but those 1nanufacturers also ere.ate jobs ,vhich raise the 

income levels or the surrounding area and make hygiene products even more attainable. 

Leaders like SheSays and small manufacturers are on the front of initiating change and 

cmpo,vcring \V(>men in India by helping \\'on1en find their voices and giving the1n buying 

power by making affordable sanitary pads more accessible. As women in India become 

more empowered to change the culn,re surrounding menstruation, they not only increase 

their physical and mental health, but they increase their social standing as well. 

The social stigma surrounding menstruation in India is deeply ingrained in cul-

ture and myth, but that does not mean that that cannot change. Many girls and women 

have struggled for years \\•ith menstruation and the various burdens that co,ne along 

wi th it, bul nO\\I \vomcn arc taking to social media to raise awareness on the issue and 
advocate for change. Many people agree 1ha1 there needs 10 be more education on 

the issue and \Vith the education there \\•ill be n1ore conversation, ,vhich \Vi ii actively 

make the topic or mcns1rua1ion easier to talk about. If we compare the stigma to a 

literal bloodstain, it may be difficu lt to remove, but it is not impossible. It may take 

a l ittle internet consulting, a few phone calls to wise grandmothers, a,td a linle hard 

\VOrk. but that stain c.an be removed. Ir everyone \vorks together to actively change 

the culture. starting wid1 themselves. 1hen the mental and physical health of women 

,vi ii improve, and they ,vi ii gain n1ore equality and autonon1y \\'ithin Indian society. 
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